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STUDIE8   IN   AUSTRALIAN   NEUROPTERA.

No.   ii.     Descriptions     of    new     Genera     and     .Species     of   the

Families   Osmylid.h,   MvmtELEONTiD.i-:,   and   Ascalapiiida:.

By   R.   J.   TiLLYARD,   M.A.,   B.Sc,   F.L.S.,   F.E.S.,   Linnean
Macleay   Fellow   of   the   Society   in   Zoolooy.

(Plates   i.-vi.,   and   three   Text-figs.)

The   material   on   which   this   paper   is   based   is   mainly   drawn

from   my   own   collection,   but   has   been   gathered   together   by   the

kindness   and   energy   of   many   correspondents   rather   than   by

myself.   These   larger   Neuroptera   are   not   generally   to   be   taken   in

".ny   numbers,   as   are   the   Odonata;   and   the   gathering   together   of

the   material   necessary   for   their   study   must   be   spread   over   a

large   number   of   years   and   carried   on   by   a   number   of   collectors.

Particularly   must   this   be   so   when,   as   in   the   case   of   the   Myrrae-

leontidoi,   the   majority   of   species   are   not   to   be   found   in   the   well-

watered   coastal   regions,   but   are   confined   to   the   more   arid   regions

of   the   interior.   Thus   it   would   seem   that   Broken   Hill,   N.S.W.,

with   a   rainfall   of   less   than   ten   inches,   is   particularly   rich   in

these   insects,   and   the   largest   number   of   new   species   must   be

credited   to   the   energy   of   Mr.   O.   B.   Lower,   F.E.S.,   my   valued

correspondent   in   this   locality.   Almost   equally   rich   is   the   dry,
sandy   region   of   Western   Australia,   and   even   the   coastal   portion

of   that   State   po.ssesses   a   large   number   of   fine   species.   From

Mr.   W.   B.   Alexander,   F.E.S.,   Keeper   of   Biology   in   the   W.A.

Museum,   Perth,   I   have   received,   for   study,   a   small   collection   of

Neuroptera   containing   some   fine   species;   the   types   of   the   new-

species   of   this   collection   are   in   the   West   Australian   Museum,

and   the   descriptions   are   included   in   this   paper.   Other   small

collections   of   Neuroptera   have   been   sent   to   me   by   Mr.   G.   F.
Berthoud,   of   Waroona,   W.A.,   Mr.   G.   A.   Waterhouse,   B.E   ,   B.Sc,
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F.E   S.,   of   Sydney,   Mr.   E.   Allen,   of   Emerald,   Q.,   Dr.   A.   J.   Turner,

F.E.S.,   of   Sherwood,   Brisbane,   Q.,   and   Mr.   Rowland   E.   Turner,

of   London,  (from   Yallingup,   W.A.).   To   all   of   these,   I   offer   my
sincere   thanks   for   the   valuable   specimens   received,   without

which   my   collection   would   still   be   a   very   poor   one   indeed.

Id   this   paper,   eighteen   species   are   proposed   as   new.   One   of

these   belongs   to   the   family   Osmylidoi,   one   to   the   Ascalaphidce,

and   the   remaining   seventeen   to   the   Myrmeleonlid'e.   This   latter

family   offers   considerable   difficulty   to   the   Australian   systematist,

chieHy   because   of   the   paucity   of   literature,   the   inaccessibility   of

the   types   of   the   species   already   described   (mostly   by   Walker,

Gerstaecker,   and   Banks),   and   also   partly   because   of   the   close

resemblance   between   many   of   the   forms.   I   desire,   therefore,   to

express   my   thanks   to   my   friend,   Mr.   Esben   Petersen,   of   SilUe-

borg,   Denmark,   for   giving   me   his   valuable   opinion   on   a   number

of   the   forms   described   in   this   paper,   and   also   for   his   excellent

generic   table,   recently   published   in   these   Proceedings   (1915,

Vol.   xl.,   Part   1,   pp.56-57),   which   I   found   of   the   greatest   help,

particularly   in   assigning   positions   to   a   number   of   new   genera.

Four   genera   are   proposed   as   new.   No   attempt   has   been   made

to   break   up   the   complex   genera   Glenoleon,   FonnicaUou,   or   Acan-

thaclisis,   though   Alloformicaleoii   Esb.-Pet.,   has   been   accepted   as

a   valid   genus.   A   new   division   of   the   subfamily   Dendroleontince

into   three   tribes   has   been   proposed,   based   on   venational   and

phylogenetic   considerations.

The   following   is   a   list   of   the   genera   and   species   dealt   with   in

this   paper  :  —

Family   OSMYLID^.

EuPORiSMUS,   n.g.      (Type,   E.   albatrox,   n.sp.)

1.   Etiporisrmis   albatrox,   n.sp.

Family   MYRMELEONTID^.

Subfamily   DENDROLEONTIN.E.

Tribe   ProtopIectPini,   trib.nov.

2.   Protoplectron   longitudinale,   n.sp.

3.   Protoplectron   ereniitx^   n.sp.
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Tribe   UendPOleontini,   tiih.nov.

4.   Peridystus   aureo/afus,   n.sp.

5.   Dendroleoa   lambda^   n.sp.

6.   Dendroleon   dwuiyaui,   n.sp.

7.   Gleiioleoii   bertnoii'li,   n.sp.

8.   Glenoleoii   aurora,   n.sp.

9.   Glenoleoii   roseipewiis,   n.sp.

Tribe   Distoleontini,    trib.nov.

10.   Gi/mnocueniia   macnlata,   n.sp.

Brachyleon,   n.g.      [Type,   B.   darnnni   (Banks)].

11.   Brachyleon   darwini   (Banks).

Stevoleon,   n.g.      (Type,   S.   fieldi,   n.sp.).

12.   Stenoleo7i   fleldi,   n.sp.

Xantholeon,   n.g.      (Type,   X.   helmsi,   n.sp.).

13.   Xantholeon   hehnsi,   n.sp.

14.   Allofo7'micaleon   hyalitius,   n.sp.

15.   Alio   for   micaleon.   walerhousei,   n.sp.

16.   Distoleon   nigrosignatus,   n.sp.

Subfamily   MYRMELEONTIN.E.

17.   Myrmeleon   loweri,   n.sp.

18.   Acanthaclisis   peterseni,   n.sp.

.      Family   ASCALAPHID^.

Subfamily   PROTASCALAPHIN.E.

19.   Stilbopteryx   dromedaria,   n.sp.

Family   OSMYLID^.

EupoRisMUS,    n.g.

Allied   to   Porismus,   from   which   it   differs   as   follows   :   wings

longer,   narrower   in   proportion,   with   the   tips   not   broadly   rounded

but   somewhat   pointed,   slightly   falcate.   Colour-pattern   black

and   white.   Rs   close   to   and   parallel   with   R   (in   Porismus,   Rs

diverges   from   R   for   about   two-fifths   of   the   wing-length,   and   then

converges   towards   it   apically).   Branches   of   Rs   very   numerous^

closely   arranged,   almost   straight,   and   nearly   parallel   (in   Porismus
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they   are   fewer,   wider   apart,   and   less   regular).   Towards   apex

of   wing,   a   set   of   cross-veins   forms   a   distinct,   curved   line   running

across   the   wing   from   M   to   pterostigma,   separating   off   an   internal

"disc"   from   a   distinct   apical   portion,   which   carries   only   closely

parallel,   longitudinal   veins   (cf.   Psi/chopsis);   in   Porismns,   this

line   is   absent.   Four   anal   veins   present,   as   in   Porismus.   hut   2A

and   3A   stand   further   from   the   posterior   border,   and   the   cross-

veins   arising   from   them   are   longer   and   more   numerous   than   in
Porismus.

Genotype,   Euporisnius   albatrox,   u   sp.

This   genus   may   be   placed   as   intermediate   between   Porismns

and   Oedosmylas;   for,   while   it   resembles   the   former   in   the   strong

branching   of   Ou,   and   in   the   dense   wing-pigmentation,   it   ap-

proaches  the   latter   in   the   shape   of   the   wings,   and   in   the   pos-

session of  the  apical  line  of  cross-veins.

It   is   interesting   to   note   that   a   fossil   insect-wing,   closely   re-

sembling  the   hind-  wing   of   F.   albatro.c,   has   recently   been   dis-

covered  in   sandstone-rock   at   Goodna,   near   Ipswich,   Q   This

rock   is   supposed   to   have   come   from   a   Tertiary   deposit   (?  Eocene)

overlying   the   Trias-Jura   rocks   of   the   Ipswich   Coal-  Measures.

I.EUPORISMUS     ALBATROX,   n.Sp.        (PI     i.,   fig.l).

Total   length   16'5,   abdomen   9'5,   forewing   30,   hindwing   "iSmra.

Head   very   small,   25   mm.   wide;   e^yes   dark   olive-brown;   the

three   ocelli   large,   black,   the   median   one   very   distinctly   double;

epicranium   black,   antennce   11   mm.,   slender,   black,   basal   joint

twice   as   long   and   thick   as   the   second;   lahnim   and   moiUhparts

shiny   brown.

Thorax   :   prothorax   Iwmm.,   elongate,   slender,   orange-brown.

Pterothorax   orange   brown,   marked   with   black   in   the   sutures,

especially   along   the   middle   line;   wing-bases   blackish.   Legs

black,   fore-   and   middle-legs   short,   hind-legs   long.

Abdomen   short,   of   medium   width,   dark   grey   above,   marked

with   numerous,   orange-brown   spots;   underside   orange-brown,

especially   at   apex.

Wings:   venation   very   close   and   abundant.   Costal   border   of

forewing     strongly   arched     near    base;     costal    space    wide    near
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base,   gradually   tapering   towards   pterostigraa.   All   four   wings

strongly   curved   towards   tips,   which   end   in   a   slight   point;

the   posterior   margin   being   very   slightly   hollowed   out   towards

the   tip,   the   wings   have   a   slightly   falcate   appearance.

Colouration  :   forewing   richly   mottled   with   black   and   white,

the   former   colour   due   to   pigment,   the   latter   to   a   very   close

arrangement   of   numerous,   parallel,   white   veins.   Costal

space   irregularly   blotched   with   black   patches,   separated   by

hyaline   spaces   crossed   by   white   veins.   In   the   pterostigmatic

region,   and   extending   nearly   to   tip   of   wing,   is   a   large,   subtri-

angular,   white   patch,   the   curved   wing-border   forming   its   base,

while   its   apex   is   directed   pusteriad   and   forms   an   angle   a   little

greater   than   a   right-angle.   On   this   patch,   two   small   black   spots

interrupt   the   white   wing-border.   The   rest   of   the   wing   is   very

irregularly   and   heavily   marked   with   black.   Hindwing   nearly

all   hyaline   in   its   basal   half;   then   follows   a   large,   irregular,   black

blotch   right   across   the   wing   before   the   level   of   the   pterostigma,

but   somewhat   interrupted   between   M   and   Cu   distally;   beyond

this,   covering   the   pterostigma   and   all   the   apical   part   of   the   wing

except   the   extreme   tip,   is   a   whitish   patch,   larger   and   more

irregular   than   the   corresponding   patch   in   the   forewing.   [In

the   dead   insect,   the   black   wing-pigment   fades   gradually   to   a

dark,   semi-transparent   brownish,   as   in   Poristmis   strigatus\.

Hah.  —  Head   of   Condamine   lliver,   near   Killarney,   Q.   Very

rare.   Mr.   E.   J.   Dumigan   captured,   in   January,   1914,   four

specimens   sitting   on   the   large   rocks   of   the   river-bed.

Type   in   Coll.   Tillyard.   (E.   J.   Dumigan;   January   8th,   1914).

Of   the   remaining   three,   one   has   been   placed   in   Mr.   Esben

Petersen's   collection,   another   in   that   of   Mr   Nathan   Banks,   and

the   third   remains   in   my   collection.

Family   MYHMELEONTIDiE.

Subfamily   DENDROLEONTIN.E.

This   sul)fainily   was   formed   by   N.   Banks   to   include   all   those

genera   in   which   there   is   only   a   single   cross-vein   in   the   radial

space   of   die   hindwing,   before   the   origin   of   the   radial   sector.      As
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this   character   is   based   essentially   on   the   archaic   position   of   Rs,

viz.,   originating   from   R   close   to   the   wing-base,   it   seems   to   me   an

excellent   character   for   tlie   main   subdivision   of   the   family,   and

marks   off   the   large   complex   of   forms   included   in   the   Deiidroleon-

tiiKH   (to   which   the   great   majority   of   our   Australian   species

belong)   as   definitely   more   archaic   than   the   My  rmeleontince,   in

which   the   radial   sector   of   the   hindwing   has   progressed   much

further   along   R.

In   subdividing   the   mass   of   forms   in   the   Dendrn/eontinrc,   it

seems   to   me   that   too   much   stress   has   been   laid   on   the   presence

or   absence   of   tibial   spines.   In   the   dichotomous   tallies   so   far

published   by   Banks   and   Petersen,   this   character   is   used   for

effecting   the   main   dichotomy,   and   only   later   are   venational

characters   brought   into   play.   Now,   I   would   urge   an   alteration

of   this   procedure   for   two   reasons;   firstly,   because   it   seems   pro-

bable  that   some   forms,   at   least,   that   lack   spurs   (if   not   all)   did

originally   possess   them,*   and   are   really   closely   related   to   those

forms   (e.g.,   Glenoleon)   which   possess   very   short   spurs,   hut   which,

on   the   present   method   of   dichotomy,   are   driven   right   to   the

other   end   of   the   table;   and   secondly,   because   the   wing-venation,

particularly   of   the   forewing,   offers   us   more   important   and   better

understood   characters,   and   a   far   better   chance   of   making   natural

divisions.   I   would   propose   that,   in   no   ca.se,   sh(juld   the   absence,

or   (if   present)   the   size   of   the   spurs   be   used   for   divisions   greater

than   of   generic   value,   since   we   cannot   ignore   the   strong   pro-

bability  of   convergent   reductions   of   these   organs   in   widely

separated   groups.

Turning,   then,   to   the   venation   of   the   forewing,   we   can   select,

without   hesitation,   as   a   natural   group,   those   peculiar   genera   in

which   Cuj   runs   parallel   with   Cuj   -I-   h\.,   for   a   considerable   distance.

This   is   clearly   an   archaic   character,   carried   over   without   change

from   Nyniphid-sLUcestors.   These   genera   form   a   distinct   tribe,

which   I   propose   to   name   I'rotoplectrini.     This   tribe   is   represented

*   The   presence   of   these   spurs   almost   universally   in   the   Neuroptera,
Triflioptera.   Lepidoptera.   and   Meeopteia   is   a   fact   that   cannot   lie   ignored
in   our   attempts   at   classification.
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in   Australia   by   the   two   genera,   Protoplectron   and   Pseudo/ormica-

leon,   two   genera   which   may   be   compared   respectively   with

Acanthadisis   and   Myrmeleon   in   the   subfamily   Myrmeleontinm.

The   African   genus   Creagis   would   also   appear   to   belong   to   this

ancient   group.
It   appears   that   the   position   of   the   cubital   fork   has   remained

fixed,   throughout   the   evolutionary   development   of   the   subfamily,

at   a   point   about   one   fourth   of   the   wing-length   from   the   base.

This   is,   therefore,   a   satisfactory   Jixed   level   from   which   we   can
observe   the   evolution   of   the   radial   sector   in   the   forewing.   This,

as   might   be   expected,   has   followed   the   same   lines   as   in   the   hind-

wing,   i.e.,   gradual   removal   of   its   point   of   origin   on   R,   from   a

point   close   to   the   base   of   the   wing   to   a   position   further   and

further   distad.   Thus,   just   as   the   DendroJeontAnn'   are,   as   a   whole,

more   archaic   than   the   Myrmeleont'm(t>,   on   account   of   the   position

of   the   origin   of   Rs   in   the   hindiving,   so   we   may   now   select,   from

amongst   the   Dendrohontince   themselves,   those   more   archaic

genera   in   which   the   same   holds   good   for   the   forenjing.   This

tribe,   to   which   I   give   the   name   Dendroleontini,   includes,   then,

all   genera   in   which   Cu.,   does   not   run   parallel   with   Cu,   -f   M.,   and

having   the   origin   of   Rs   in   the   forewing   before   the   level   of   the
cubital   fork.   This   tribe   contains   a   large   number   of   genera,   of

which   the   Australian   representatives   are   Dendroleov,   Ghnoleon,

Froggattisca   (an   asthenic   offshoot   of   Glenoleon),   Peridystus,   and

Chrysohon.
Finally,   we   may   group   together   those   genera   in   which   the

origin   of   Rs,   in   the   forewing,   has   become   shifted   to   a   level   either
exactly   above,   or   distad   from,   that   of   the   cubital   fork,   as   the

tribe   Disfoleontini.   The   connecting-link   with   the   Dendroleon-

tini   is   not   wanting,   since   the   genus   Gymnocnemia   has   the   origin

of   Rs   exactly   above   the   cubital   fork.   But   as,   in   other   respects,

this   genus   appears   to   belong   rather   to   the   Disfoleontini   than   the
Dendroleontini,   it   seems   advisable   to   include   it   here   rather   than

to   separate   it   out   as   an   intermediate   tribe.   The   Dendroleontini^

then,   also   contain   a   large   number   of   genera,   of   which   the   Aus-

tralian  representatives   are   Gymnocnemia,   Jh-achyleon,   n.g.,>Steno-

lean,   n.g.,    Xantholeou,    n.g.,     Macronemnrus,    Formlcaleon,    Alio-
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formicaleon,   and   Distoleon.      The   phylogeny   of   these   three   tribes

may   be   exhibited   thus   :  —

Myrnieleontinje

2  ̂l/niph  id -like
Ancestor.

Piotoplectrini

Dendroleontini
ao

C
Uistoleontini     J   Q

In   this   diagram,   I   have   not   attempted   to   show   the   ramifica-

tions  of   the   subfamily   MyrmeleoutiiuH,   whose   headquarters   lie

quite   outside   Australia.

Tribe   Ppotopleetplnl.

In   forewing,   Cu     runs   parallel   with   Cu,   +   M„   for   some   distance.

Genus   P  r  o  t   o  p  l   e  c  t   r   o  n  Gerst.

2.   Pkotoplectron   longitudinale,   n.sp.      (PI.   ii.,   fig.  5).

Total   length   30,   abdomen   23'5,   forewing   41oxl05   wide,

hind   wing   39   5   x   9   mm    wide.

Head:   epicranium   blackish,   with   two,   small,   brown   spots   on

occipital   ridge   near   eyes;   eyes   black,   touched   with   grey   above;

antenufP   9   mm.,   greyish-brown,   ringed   with   black;   face   and

mouth-parts   pale,   shiny   orange-brown.

Thorax:   prothorax   short,   3'5   x   2*5   mm.,   downy,   grey,   with

two,   longitudinal,   dorsal,   blackish   stripes.   Frothorax   grey,

downy,   with   darker   markings,   a   small   but   distinct,   white   spot

close   to   base   of   each   forewing;   underside   with   soft,   pale   grey

hairs.   Le<js   rather   short,   stout;   femora   brown,   with   black   stripes,
and   long,   soft,   grey   hairs,   also   a   few,   stifler,   black   hairs;   tibiae

similarly   marked,   with   several,   large,   stiff,   black   hairs;   first   joint

of   tarsi   very   long,   2nd-4th   short,   5th   long,   all   blackish,   claws

brown;   tibial   spines   long,   reaching   to   end   of   first   tarsal   joint.
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A   b   d   oin   e   n   fairly   stout,   uniformly   shiny   dark   grey,   with   pale

grey,   downy   hairs.
Wings:   neuration   grey-brown,   So   speckled.   In   forewing,

along   11   up   to   pterostigma   is   a   series   of   very   narrow,   blackish

markings   encroaching   slightly   into   sul>costal   space:   pterostigma

l)lackish,   covering   7-8   veinlets,   all   but   three   of   them   forked   dis-

tallv.   Along   Cuj   +   M^   runs   a   thick,   somewhat   sinuous,   longi-

tudinal,  black   band,   continued   distally   across   M,   to   tip   of   wing.

Hind   wing   without   markings,   pterostigma   weakly   indicated   by   a

brownish   patch.
Hab.  —Western   Australia;   also   Broken   Hill,   N.S.W.   (O.

Lower).

Type   in   Coll.   West   Australian   Museum.   Label   "   H.   22,"

indicating   that   it   was   collected   by   Mr.   G.   H.   Hardy,   now   of   the

Tasmanian   Museum,   Hobart.      No   date   or   locality-label.

The   Broken   Hill   specimen   was   unfortunately   badly   damaged

in   the   post;   only   a   small   piece   of   the   thorax,   and   the   two   wings

of   tiie   right   side,   hanging   by   a   thread,   remain.

This   rare   species   superficially   resembles   the   commoner   Dislo-

leoii   nigrosu/natns,   irom   which,   however,   it   can   be   distinguished
at   sight   bv   the   fact   that   the   lonoitudinal,   black   mark   is   single

and   continuous,   whereas,   in   Z>.   niyrosignatus,   it   is   bi'oken   into

two.   parts.   The   venations   of   the   two   species   are,   of   course,   quite
distinct.   It   is   somewhat   remarkable   that   there   should   be,   in   a

small   collection   of   Western   Australian   forms,   representatives   of

three   genera   {Protoplectron,   Distoleoti,   Glenoleon)   having   this

unique   development   of   a   longitudinal,   black   line   in   the   forewing,

while,   in   a   fourth   {Duadroleon),   there   is   also   a   considerable

development   of   black   pigment.

3.   Photoplectrox   eremi^,   n.sp.      (PI.   ii..   fig.  4).

Total   length   19,   abdomen   13,   forewing   24*5,   hiudwing   23mm.

Head:   epicranium   grey,   with   black   markings   behind   and   a

touch   of   brown   in   front;   eyes   dark   grey;   antennve   6mm.,   grejush;

face   orange-brown,   mouth-parts   blackish.

Thorax   grey-brown   with   blackish   markings;   on   prothorax,

two,   parallel,   longitudinal,   blackish   bands.   Leys   greyish,   very

short   and   thick,   hairy.
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Abdomen   grey-black,   smooth   above,   sides   with   numerous,

fine,   grey   hairs;   a   fine,   transverse,   brown   line   at   apex   of   seg-
ments 4-8.

Wings   rather   narrow   and   pointed.   Venation   of   forewing

speckled   black   and   white,   likewise   Sc   in   hindwing,   rest   of   vena-

tion  of   that   wing   blackish.   In   forewing,   the   pterostigma   has   a

strongly-marked,   black,   proximal   patch:   in   hindwing,   only   a

very   slight   touch   of   black   along   R.   Hindwing   hyaline,   forewing

much   marked   with   small,   blackish   spots   and   patches,   especially

along   R,   Cuj   -f   Mo   and   the   branch   of   Rs   next   but   one   above   M^:

many   cross-veins   and   dichotomous   forkings   also   touched   with
black.

//a6.   —  Broken   Hill,   N.S.W.   A   single   specimen   taken   by   Mr.
O.   Lower;   November   11th,   1902.

Type   in   Coll.   Tillyard.      Unique.

Closely   allied   to   Pr.   venustnm   Gerst.,   from   which   it   can   be

at   once   distinguished   by   its   shorter   wings,   shorter   and   stouter

abdomen,   and   by   the   lack   of   the   strikingly   beautiful   effect   of   the

pattern   of   the   forewing,   from   which   Gerstaecker's   species   re-

ceived  its   name   Pr.   erem'u^'iH   possibly   a   dwarfed,   inland   species
geminate   with   P.   venustnm,   \Vhich   appears   to   be   confined   to   the

coastal   strip   and   eastern   river-  valleys.

Tribe   Dendpoleontinl.

In   forewing,   Cu.,   bends   sharply   away   from   Cu,   -|-   Mj.      Ks   arises

at   a   level   proximal   to   that   of   the   cubital   fork.

Genus   Periclystus   Gerst.

4.   Periclystus   aureolatus,   n.sp.      (PI.   ii.,   fig.  3).

Total   length   about   19   (tip   of   abdomen   bent   under),   forewing

26'5   by   7"5   wide,   hindwing   24'5   x   5nnn.

Head   orange-brown,   except   for   a   black   area   between   the

eyes,   isolating   two   orange   spots,   one   at   base   of   each   antenna;   eyes

black,   shining;   antenna',   short,   3   mm.,   brownish   at   base,   shading

to   I'eddish   at   tips.

Thorax   orange-brown   above,   with   black   marks   in   the

suture,   and   touches   of     black   near     the    wing-bases:     underside
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shining   black,   with   small,   but   conspicuous,   orange-brown   spots.

Legs   :   fore   and   middle   moderate,   hind   very   long,   black,   spotted

with   orange   as   follows   base   and   apex   of   femora,   base   of   tibife

and   a   small   spot   about   Imm.distad   from   it;   basal   joint   of   tarsus

orange,   second   brownish,   third   blackish,   fourth   brownish,   fifth

orange-brown,   blackish   distally,   claws   brownish;   tibial   spurs   as

long   as   first   two   tarsal   joints.
Abdomen   (somewhat   shrivelled   and   bent)   fairly   slender,

banded   transversely   with   alternate   orange   and   black,   the   black

predominating   distally,   the   orange   being   reduced   to   small   spots;

tip   broadly   truncate,   orange,   with   short,   black,   hairy   appendages.

Wings:   posterior   border   of   forewing   twice   angulated,   onqe

near   middle   of   wing,   very   obtusely   [middle   posterior   anyle)   and
once   more   distally   (angle   of   the   falcate   border);   the   part   of   the

border   between   this   angle   and   the   apex   (falcate   border)   is   very

slio-htly   hollowed   out,   so   that   the   wing   is   slightly   falcate.   In
the   hind   wing,   there   is   only   one   posterior   angle,   the   border

between   it   and   the   apex   being   irregularly   waved.

Costa   pale   brownish,   all   other   veins   whitish.   Forewing

beautifully   marked   with   numerous,   irregular   spots,   some   .serai-

transparent   orange,   some   dark   brown   or   black,   and   others   dark

brown   with   golden   centres;   base   slightly   saffroned   for   about

3   mm.   These   spots   are   arranged   as   follows—   along   8c   and   R,

nine   spots,   three,   small,   basal   ones,   then   a   larger,   blackish,   sub-

rectangular   one   6   ram.   from   base;   3   mm.   further   on,   a   similar   but

slightly   smaller   spot;   2   mm.   further   on,   a   slightly   larger   spot,

dark   brown   with   orange-gold   centre;   2-5   mm.   further   on,   a

similar   but   narrower   spot;   a   similar   but   more   rounded   spot   sur-

rounding  the   radial   brace;   between   these   two   last,   a   small   rect-

angular  spot   with   golden   centre.   All   these   spots   just   touch   8c

from   below,   but   they   lie,   on   the   whole,   well   below   R.   Ptero-

stigma   marked   by   an   opaque,   whitish,   oval   area   surrounding   a

small   dark   brown   spot,   also   a   somewhat   concentric,   blackish   spot

between   this   and   the   last   of   tlie   I'ow   of   radial   spots.   Between

R   and   Rs   near   apex,   there   are   two,   small,   dark,   squarish   spots,

with   orange-gold   centres.   Along   Cuj   +   M.,,   touching   M,   from

below,   are   four,   orange-gold   spots   touched   posteriorly   with   brown,
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followed   by   a   dark   brown   spot,   above   which,   slightly   proxiraad,

lies   a   small,   brown   spot.   In   the   cubital   space,   there   are   four,

elongated,   narrow,   blackish   spots.   At   the   apex   of   the   wing,   is

a   large,   irregular,   transparent,   orange   blotch:   a   smaller   blotch

runs   in   from   the   wing-border   between   this   and   the   pterostigma,

and   below   it   is   a   small,   squarish,   brown   spot   with   a   pale   orange
centre-point.   From   the   apex   towards   the   angle   of   the   falcate

border,   lie   four,   transparent,   orange   blotches,   with   three,

irregularly   placed,   brownish   spots   lying   proximad   to   them.

Along   posterior   margin   of   wing,   a   large,   irregular,   trapezoidal,

orange   blotch   occupies   the   middle,   posterior   angle,   and   is   touched

above   by   black;   half-way   between   this   and   the   wing-base,   is   a

smaller,   oval   spot   of   the   same   colour.

The   hind   wing   shows   very   few   markings,   all   distally   placed,

and   of   a   uniform   brown,   except   for   three,   minute   spots   along

Sc   +   R.   A   large,   reniform   spot   overlies   R   and   Rs   at   level   of   the

angle   of   the   falcate   border,   which   itself   is   filled   with   a   larger

and   more   irregular   blotch.   Pterostigma   whitish,   opaque,   with

two,   small   spots   near   it.   A   rounded   spot   at   apex,   and   two,

elongated   marks   on   the   falcate   border   complete   the   markings.

Hah.  —  Cunderdin,   W.A.   A   unique   specimen,   apparently   a

male,   but   the   abdomen   is   somewhat   shrivelled.

Type   in   Coll.   West   Australian   Museum,   Perth.   Museum
label   No.  6972;   no   date.

This   very   beautiful   insect   is   at   once   distinguished   from   the

other   two   spt^cies   of   the   genus   by   its   small   size,   and   by   the

beautiful   and   bizarre   effect   of   its   colouration,   which   suggests   a

stained-glass   window   in   old   gold.   It   appears   to   be   more   closely
related   to   P.   laceratus   Gerst.,   than   to   the   better   known   /*.

circidter   Walker,   owing   to   a   closer   similarity   in   the   scheme   of

wing-markings.   From   both   these   species,   it   differs   in   having

the   forewing   much   less   falcate.

(ilenus  D  K  N  I)  R  o  L  E  o  N    Brauer.

5.   Dexdrolron   lambda,   n.sp.      (Pl.iii.,   fig.7).

Total   length   (ab<lomen   broken   off")   about   'JO   mm.,   forewing   21,

hind  wing  19  "5  mm.
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Head   small,   fpicrajiium  gvey-hrown,   with   a   pale   line   in   front

between   the   eyes;   eyes   black;   (mtf.nnfe   T)   min.,   brownish,   ending

in   a   large,   black,   siibtriangular   knob:   la/n-iim   and   Diouth-parts
ricli   brown.

Thorax   greyisli-brown.   fjf'ijs   with   l)lackish   femora,   tibiae

brown   tipped   witli   black,   tarsi   Ijrown;   tibial   spins   curved,   reach-

ing  to   middle   of   second   tarsal   joint.

Abdomen   [broken   oft'  at   3rd   segment]   appears   to   have   been

dull   grey   with   fulvous   blotches.

Wings:   venation   dark   brown.   Forewings   with   beautiful

black   or   dark   Ijrown   markings   as   follows   -   an   elongated   basal

patch   along   costal   space,   crossing   He   and   R   and   reaching   Mj   dis-

tally;   across   wing,   obliquely   near   middle,   there   runs   an   irregular

mark   resembling   the   Greek   A   (lambda),   but   with   its   apex   some

what   blurred   and   swollen;   on   the   pterostigmatic   area   is   a   large,

elongated,   triangular   blotcli,   followed   <listal]y   by   a   slender,   longi-

tudinal  mark   for   about   2   mm.;   fi-om   posterior   border,   below

pterostigma,   there   runs   obliquely   upwards   towards   the   tip,

aci"OSS   the   ends   of   M.,   and   M,,   a   dark   l)and,   bent   in   the   middle,

about   4   mm.   long.   Small   spots   and   specks   shade   the   bases   of

many   of   the   cross-veins.   Hind   wings   with   irregular   blotchings

between   Sc   and   R   in   basal   half;   about   two-thirds   of   the   way
along   the   wing,   an   irregular   patch   covers   both   8c   and   R,   while

a   small   patch   lies   on   the   pterostigma;   on   the   posterior   margin,

just   below   the   end   of   Cuj   +   M.,,   lies   a   fainter,   smoky   patch.

Hab.  —  Harvey,   W.A.      January,   1912.       Unique.

Type   in   Coll.   West   Australian   Museum.      Museum   No.6601.

This   very   beautiful   little   insect   is   very   distinct   from   all   others

of   the   genus,   and   is   easily   recognised   by   its   small   size,   and   the

peculiar   "   lambda-mark   "'   on   the   forewings.

6.   Df;ndroleon   dumigani,   n.sp.      (Pl.iii.,   fig.6).

Total   length   21,   abdomen   15,   forewing   28-5,   hind   wing   27omm.

Head:   eyes   grey-brown;   epicranium   black,   a   transverse,   grey-
brown   band   above   antennae;   these   latter   6   mm.,   brown,   with

paler   rings;     tips     elongate-oval,     flat,    concave    above,     black;     a
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brown      spot     below     base     of     each;     face     and     mouth-parts     dull

testaceous

T   h   o   r   a   x   :   prothorax   long   and   narrow,   slightly   wider   behind,

dull   brown   with   paler,   longitudinal   markings.   Pterothorax

broader,   similarly   coloured   and   marked;   underside   pale   testa-

ceous.  Leys   very   long   and   slender;   forelegs   black,   basal   and

apical   fourths   of   tibia   testaceous;*   middle   and   hindlegs   testa-
ceous,  the   femora   strongly   tipped   with   black,   the   tibi«   slightly

so;   tarsal   joints   mostly   black.

Abdomen   slender,   dull   grey-brown;   1   and   base   of   2   testa-
ceous,  3-8   with   a   basal,   testaceous   mark   projecting   apically   into

a   sharp   point.

Wings:   venation   brown,   Sc   and   R   speckled   with   whitish.

Forewiny   with   a   narrow,   black   mark   on   pterostigma,   several

blackish   specks   along   posterior   margin,   and   veinlets   towards

apex   mostly   clouded   with   brown.   Hindiviny   with   a   diffuse

patch   of   dark   brown   just   above   posterior   margin,   two-thirds   of

the   distance   along   the   wing   from   base,   a   touch   of   browti   proxiraad

to   pterostigma,   and   another   distad   from   and   just   below   it.

Veinlets   of   pterostiyma   in   both   wings   whitish.   In   forewing,

only   three   cross-veins   in   radial   space,   the   third   being   whitish.

Origin   of   lis   about   two   cells'   width   proximad   from   level   of

cubital   fork:   the   oblique   vein   placed   far   beyond   the   fork   (3-4

cells   distant).
//a6.—  Linville,   Q.   (Brisbane   River   Valley).      A   single   speci-

men,  apparently   a   male,   taken   on   February   22ndj   1915,   by   Mr.

E.   J.   Dumigan,   to   whom   I   dedicate   the   species

Type   in   Coll.   Tillyard.

Easily   distinguished   from   D.   lonyipennis   Esb.-Pet.,(New   South

Wales),   by   its   larger,   broader,   and   less   pointed   wings,   less   marked
with   black   or   brown.   In   D.   lonyipennis,   also,   the   difference   in

level   between   the   origin   of   Rs   and   the   cubital   fork   is   greater.

*   I   have   used   this   word   throughout   as   indicating   a   dull,   pale   yellowish-
brown,   I.e.,   earthenware-colour   (Lat.   te><taceu><}.   It   has   sometimes   been
used   to   indicate   a   dull   brick  -red,   i.e..,   tile-colour.   The   Latin   word   admits

of  both  meanings.
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Genus     H   l   k   n   o   L   K   o   n   Banks.

7.   Glknoleon   berthoudi,   n.sp.      (PI.   iii.,   fig   8).

Total   length   21,   abdomen   13,   forewing   29'5,   hindwing   26   mm.

Head:   ei/es   blackish;   occipuf   brownisti,   with   three,   black

spots,   and   an   irregular,   transverse,   black   line   above;   from   the

middle   of   this,   a   short,   median   line   runs   up   on   to   the   occipital
ridge,   and   is   Hanked   on   either   side   bv   a   transverse,   black   bar;

rest   of   epicranium   shiny   black;   ntUennce   6   mm.;   face   straw-

coloured,   mouth-parts   pale,   spotted   with   brown.

T   h   o   r   a   X   :   prolhorax   fairly   wide,   dull   grey-black   with   l)rown-

ish   markings.   P^i^ro/Ao^-ax   greyish-black,   with   numerous,   brownish

markings;   in   particular,   a   fine,   mid-longitudinal   line,   a   pair   of

curved   bands   on   mesonotum,   and   a   pair   of   oblique   stripes   on

metanotum.   Legs:   fore-   and   middle-legs   with   dull   brown

femoi-a   tipped   with   black,   til)ije   brown,   with   three,   black   patches,

tarsi   blackish;   hindlegs   with   brown   femur,   pale   brownish   tibia

just   tipped   with   black,   tarsus   pale   at   base,   brown   beyond.       *

Abdomen   greyish-black,   with   numerous,   small,   brown

markings   on   segments   3-8.

Wings   rather   long   and   pointed,   venation   brownish.   Ptero-

stigma   blackish   in   forewing,   covering   only   4-5   veinlets,   but   the

black   is   continued   obliquely   inwards   on   to   Rs;   in   hindwing,   the

pterostigma   is   small,   opaque,   and   whitish,   covering   3-4   veinlets,

and   touched   with   black   proximally.   In   forewing,   Sc   and   R,

and   the   space   between,   are   speckled   with   black;   in   the   median

space,   from   base   almost   to   tip,   there   runs   a   conspicuous,   black,

longitudinal   streak,   which   turns   upwards   at   about   two-thirds   of

its   length   to   run   obliquely   parallel   to,   and   beneath,   the   black,

pterostigraatic   patch,   and   ending   3   mm.   from   tip;   the   bent   por-

tion  of   the   streak   is   brownish.   On   posterior   border   of   forewing

are   two,   small,   oblique   patches;   one   at   about   one-third   fi'om   the

base   slants   upwards   and   outwards,   blackish;   the   other,   more

distally   placed,   is   pale   brown,   and   runs   upwards   and   inwards;

around   these,   and   also   near   apex,   are   many   brown   specks   on

cross-veins.   In   hindwing,   a   large,   round,   dark   brown   blotch

occupies   the    region   of    M,   and    M.,   at   about   two-thirds   of   the
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wing-length   from   base;   there   is   also   a   small,   black   mark   on   the
radial   brace.

ffab.—   Wavooua,,   W.A.   Taken   by   Mr.   G.   F.   Berthoud,   to

whom   T   dedicate   the   species,   on     February   23rd,   1911.      Unique.

Type   in   Coll.   Tillyard.

8.   Glenoleon   aurora,   n.sp.      (PI.   i  v.,   fig.  9).

(J.   Total   length   19,   abdomen   lO'O,   forewing   24,   hindwing
21-5   mm.

Head   :   fii/es   olive-grey;   epicraniiim   reddiHU-hvown,   with   three,

small,   black   spots   on   occiput;   in   front,   a   transverse   band   of

shining   black,   passing   between   the   eyes   and   enclosing   ba.ses   of

aiitennje;   these   latter   4*5   mm.,   brownish,   tipped   with   bWickish;

face   and   mouth-parts   yellowish-brown.

T   h   o   rax   dull   reddish-brown,   marked   with   dark   grey.   Leys:

femora   orange-brown   tipped   with   dark   grey,   tibia?   and   tarsi

greyish-brown.

•Abdomen   alternately   banded,   very   irregularly,   with   orange-

brown   and   dark   grey;   on   the   orange-brown   portion   of   3-6   are

some   blackish   spots   or   lines.

Wings   with   a   delicate,   pinkish   sheen   on   the   nearly   hyaline

membrane;   venation   of   forewing   blackish   along   costa,   speckled

pink   and   black   on   Sc,   R,   and   Rs,   the   rest   brownish   specked

with   black.   In   hindwing,   costa   paler   and   veins   less   speckled.

Pterostiyma   in   both   wings   distinct,   about   1-5   mm.,   mostly   pink,

but   touched   proxiraally   with   brown.   Hindwing   with   a   small,
brown   blotch   at   distal   end   of   Mj   and   Cuj.

9.   Differs   from   ^   in   having   less   black   on   epicranium,   the   wings

less   speckled,   somewhat   pinker,   and   without   the   brown   blotch

on   the   hindwing.   Wings   considerably   wider,   less   pointed,   and

altogether   larger   than   in   ^.
Hah.   -Broken   Hill,   N.S.W.   .Several   specimens   taken   by   Mr.

O.   Lower,   in   1900   and   1902.

Types,   (^9,   in   Coll.   Tillyard;((J,   December   4th,   1900;   $,   No-
vember  10th,   1902;   Broken   Hill;   O.   Lower).

This   species   and   the   succeeding   one   are   very   distinct   from   all

other   species   of   the   genus   by   the   beautiful,   pink   sheen   of   the
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wings,   and   by   their   peculiar   facies,   which   comes   closest   to   that
of   G.   anmdicornls   Esb.-Pet.   The   sexual   dimorphism,   which   is

more   or   less   noticeable   in   all   species   of   this   genus,   is,   in   G.

aurora   (and   probably   also   in   G.   roseipennis)   extremely   marked.

9.   Glenoleon   roseipennis,   n.sp.

5.   Unique.   Closely   allied   to   the   preceding,   but   differing   from

it   by   its   much   greater   size,   duller   colouration,   very   large   head,

and   roseate   pterostigma.
Total   length   19,   abdomen   10,   forewing   33,   hindwing   30   mm.

Head   very   large,   3-6   mm.   wide,   dull   greyish-brown

Thorax   greyish,   touched   with   brown   on   sides   and   on   notum.

Abdomen   with   alternating,   fairly   regular   bands   of   orange-

brown   and   blackish,   [much   faded].

Wings   much   as   in   G.   aurora,   more   rounded   at   tips,   costa

brownish.   Sc,   Pt,   and   Rs   very   little   speckled   with   black;   the

wing-membrane   lightly   washed   with   rose-pink   in   places.   Ptero-

stiyma   of   forewing   1-8   mm.,   rich   orange-pink,   surrounded   by

rose-pink,   which   extends   to   tip   of   wing;   of   hindwing,   1-3   mm.,

orange-pink,   with   less   rose-pink   beneath   it,   and   very   little

towards   wing-tip.       No   brown   blotch   on   hindwing.

Hab.   —   Winton,   Q.   A   unique   $,   taken   by   Mr.   R.   L.   Higgins,

in   1912.

Type   in   Coll.   Tillyard.

Tribe   Distoleontlni.

In   forewing,   Cu,   bends   sharply   away   from   Cuj   -f   M.,       Rs   arises

at   a   level   distal   from   that   of   the   cubital   fork   (in   Gymnocnemia,

exactly   above   it).

Genus   Gymnocnemia   Schneider.

10.   Gymnocnemia   maculata,   n.sp.      (PI.   iv.,   fig.   11).

Total   length   16-5,   abdomen   10,   forewing   23,   hindwing   195   mm.

Head:     eyes   olive-grey;     epicranium    dull     yellowish-brown,

with   a   fine   iZ-'mark   in   black   on   the   occiput;   two,   black,   trans-

verse  lines    run,   one   on    either    side   of   the   top   of   this   mark   in

front;   a   black,   shiny   patch   between   bases   of   antennae,   which   are

5   mm.   long,   dark   brown,   with   blackish   tips;   face   yellowish-brown,

shiny;   mandibles   and   maxillary   palps   blackish.

5
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T   li   o   1'   a   X   :   prothorax   yellowish-brown,   with   a   broad   ,   longi-

tudinal,  median,   dorsal,   grey-brown   stripe,   divided   down   the

middle   by   a   fine,   pale   line.   Pterothorax   pale   straw-colour,   with

a   similar,   median,   dorsal   stripe,   and   a   greyish-hlack   mark   on

each   side   just   above   the   wing-bases.   Legs   dull   brown;   femora

with   a   blackish,   apical   spot,   tibiae   with   three,   black   spots,   tarsi

partly   blackish.

Abdomen   rather   short,   grey-black   with   dull,   brownish

markings,   in   the   form   of   an   irregular   patch   covering   most   of

each   segment,   on   either   side   of   the   median   line,   and   isolating   a

median,   longitudinal   band   of   greyish-black,   which   is   divided,   as

in   the   thorax,   by   a   fine,   pale,   median,   longitudinal   line:   sutures
o^revish-black.

W   in   gs   mostly   hyaline,   well-pointed;   venation   brownish.   R,

Rs,   and   Cui-1-M.j   speckled   with   black.   Pterostigma   strongly

marked   as   a   pale   brown   area   bordered   proximally   with   black;

total   length   about   2   mm.,   covering   some   seven   veinlets,   some   of

these   l)eing   branched   In   forewing,   the   origin   of   Rs   and   of

some   of   the   cross-veins   from   R   to   Rs   strongly   blackened:   a   short,

oblique,   dark   brown   mark   runs   upwards   from   near   end   of   M,

(below   level   of   pterostigma)   through   five   cells,   ending   just
beneath   the   Banksian   line,   which   is   well-marked;   a   somewhat

similar   mark   overlies   the   ends   of   Cu,   and   A,   on   the   posterior

border.   In   the   hindwing,   there   is   an   irregular,   dark   brown

blotch   below   R   and   Rs,   just   before   pterostigma,   a   smaller

blotch   at   distal   end   of   hypostigmatic   space,   and   a   rather   large,

irregular   splash   of   dark   brown   above   the   posterior   border,   at
the   level   of   the   radial   brace.

Hab.—Bvoken   Hill,   N.S.W.   Four   specimens   taken   by   Mr.   O.

Lower   (undated).

Type   in   Coll.   Til]\'ard.

Genus   Brachyleon,   n.g.

In   forewing,   Rs   arises   about   one   cell   distad   from   level   of

cubital   fork;   the   oblique   vein   lies   directly   under   origin   of   Rs.

No   Banksian   line   present.   Mj   and   Cuj+Moin   forewing   unite

before   the   wing-margin.      In   forewing,   lA   is   a   straight   line   to
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wing-border.   Tn   hind   wing,   there   is   no   distinct   Cu._,:   Cu,   is

straight,   not   arched   concavely   to   posterior   border.   Five   cross-

veins   before   origin   of   Fls   in   forewing.   Hindwing   narrower,   and

slightly   longer   than   forewing,   very   pointed.
Legs   short;   tarsus   with   first   joint   moderately   long,   2nd-4tli

verv   short,   fifth   long;   spurs   present,   nearly   as   long   as   first   two

joints   of   tarsus.
Abdomen   short.

Genotype,   Brachyleon   darwini   (Banks).
This   genus   may   be   placed   next   to   Gymnocnemia   on   account   of

the   position   of   the   origin   of   Rs   in   forewing,   but   differs   strongly

from   it   in   possessing   spurs,   and   in   lacking   the   Banksian   line.   It
differs   from   Macronemurus   Costa,   in   its   short   abdomen,   and

short   legs,   with   long,   stiff   hairs.

11.   Bkachyleon   darwini   Banks.      (PI.   iv.,   fig.lO).

Macronemurus   darwini   Banks,   Pi-oc.   Acad.   Nat.   Sci.   Phila-

delphia, 1914,  p.619  (issued  1915).
Head   dark   brown   above;   two,   pale   spots   on   occiput   near

eyes,   which   are   very   dark   brown;   antennce   fulvous   at   base   [the

rest   missing];   face   brownish,   shading   to   fulvous   on   labrum   :

mouth-parts   fulvous.
Thorax:   prothorax   pale   brown,   with   two,   broad,   longi-

tudinal  stripes   of    darker    brown.      Pterothorax   and     leys    shiny

brown.
Abdomen   short,   slender,   rich   brown   without   any   markings.

Wings   venation   brown;   in   forewings,   Sc,   Rs,   M,   and   Cu

speckled.   Costal   cross-veins   very   numerous,   especially   in   fore-

wing.  Pterostigmain   forewing   clouded   with   brown,   in   hind   wing

clear.   Apical   cross-  veins   in   all   wings   marked   with   brown   specks.

In   all   wings,   an   irregular,   brown   streak   runs   obliquely   up   from

near   the   end   of   Mj   to   near   apex;   this   streak   is   longer   and   more

diffuse   in   hindwing   than   in   forewing.   In   hindwing,   Cu,   i.sdark,

M   pale.      Only   five   branches   of   Rs   before   radial   brace.
f{ab.   —   Darwin,   N.T   One   specimen,   taken   on   x\pril   6tli,   1913,

by   Mr.   G.   F.   Hill,   Government   Entomologist.

Type   in   Coll.   Banks,
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Genus  S  T  E  N  o  L  E  o  N,  n.g.

Wings   excessively   narrow,   pointed;   in   forewing,   lis   arises   well

beyond   brace   of   cubital   fork,   and   is   somewhat   bent   at   the   origin

of   its   first   descending   branch;   5-6   cross-veins   in   radial   space   in

forewing;   oblique   vein   lying   about   under   level   of   origin   of   Rs.

No   Banksian   line   present.   Costal   space   very   narrow   in   fore-

wing,  but   widened   near   base   in   hind   wing   by   the   upward   arching
of  C.

Legs   moderately   long;   first   and   fifth   tarsal   joints   about   equal;

2nd-  1th   very   short;   spurs   present,   short,   about   as   long   as   first

tarsal   joint.       Abdomen   slender,   rather   sliort.

Genotype,   St.   fieldi,   n.sp.

This   genus,   which   appears   to   have   no   near   allies   except,   perhaps,

the   African   .Vemoleon,   is   a   highly   reduced   off'shoot   from   the   main

Distoleontine   stock,   easily   distinguished   from   all   other   Australian

genera   known   to   me   by   the   combination   of   characters   given
above.

12.Stenoleon   fikldi,   n.sp.      (PI.   v.,   fig.13).

Total   length   19-5,   abdomen   13'5,   forewing   20*5   by   4   wide,

hind   wing   19   by   3   mm.   wide.

fi   e   a   d   :   epicranium   dull   brownish;   antennce   evidently   long

[tips   lost],   dark   brown,   strongly   marked   with   pale   rings;   bases

of   antennse,   whole   of   face,   and   mouth-parts   testaceous.

T   li   o   r   a   X   :   prothorax   subcylindrical,   the   anterior   third   marked

off   by   a   transverse   groove;   grey-brown,   with   a   paler,   median,

longitudinal   line,   and   two,   parallel,   lateral   bands.   Pterothorax

grey-brown   with   paler   markings;   underside   grey.   Legs  :   coxae,

trochanters,   and   bases   of   femora   pale   testaceous;   femora   blackish,

tibise   brown,   with   a   black   spot   one-third   from   base   and   another

at   apex;   tax'si   with   first   joint   pale   brown,   2-4   dark,   5   pale,   with

black   apical   third.

Abdomen   narrow,   cylindrical,   dull   grey,   with   transverse,

ochreous   lines   on   apices   of   segments   3-8.

Wings:   venation   mostly   whitish,   costa   grey   in   both   wings,

also   Cu   in   hindwing.   Sc   speckled.   A   conspicuous,   dark   spot

proximal   to   pterostigma   in   both   wings.      Forewing   much   spotted
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with   brown,   as   follows  —  on   two   or   three   of   the   cross-veins   in

the   cubital   space,   also   at   the   origin   of   Rs,   on   the   third   and   fifth

cross-veins   beyond   it,   and   on   the   radial   brace;   on   the   4:th-6th

cross-veins   in   median   space,   and   on   the   first   four   cross-veins   in

the   cubital   space.   A   larger   blotch   above   the   posterior   margin

just   before   half-way,   crossing   Cua   and   running   up   to   M^;   near

apex,   several,   small,   cloudy   patches.   In   hindwing,   a   cloudy

patch   over   ends   of   M   and   Cuj,   extending   as   a   faint   smokiness

almost   to   apex.

Hab.  —  Tennant's   (Jreek,   Central   Australia.   Taken   in   Novem-

ber,  1  906,   by   Mr.   J.   F.   Field,   to   whom   I   dedicate   the   species.

Type   in   Coll.   Tillyard.      Unique.

A   very   distinct   and   peculiar   little   species.

Genus   Xanthol   eon,    n.g.

Insect   of   very   slender   build.   In   forewing,   Rs   arises   about

two   cells'   width   distad   from   level   of   cubital   fork,   and   is   rather

irregular   in   form;   ol)lique   vein   close   to   the   fork   (within   one

cell's   distance).   No   Banksian   line   present.   The   cells   below

Cui  -f-  M.,   in   forewing,   and   below   Cuj   in   hindwing,   are   very

regularly   arranged,   and   separated   into   oblique   rows   by   numerous,

parallel   sectors   descending   from   the   main   vein.   Hindwing

slightly   longer   than   forewing   Antennje   long   and   slender,   with

weak,   elongated   club.   Legs   of   median   length,   slender;   tarsi

with   tirst   joint   a   little   longer   than   fifth,   2nd-4th   very   short;

spurs   present,   longer   than   first   tarsal   joint       Abdomen   slender.

Genotype,   X   helmsi,   n.sp.

A   very   distinct   and   clearl}^   marked   off   genus,   whose   affinities

appear   to   be   somewhat   doubtful       In   the   delicacy   of   its   structure

it   appears   to   hold   about   the   same   relationship   to   Distuleoii   that

Froyyattisca   does   to   Glenoleon.

IS.Xantholkon   helmsi,   n.sp.      (PI.   v.,   fig.  12).

Total   length   24-5,   alxlomen   17"5,   forewing   29,   hindwing   30mm.

Head     pale   yellowish    all    (jver,     except   for    the   black   eyes.
Antennae   yellowish,   slender,   7   mm.   long.
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Thorax   pale   yellowish;   leys   straw-colour   with   a   dark   patch

at   apex   of   femur,   anotlier   near   base   of   tibia,   a   third   at   apex   of

same;   tarsal   joints   brownish   apically,   claws   dark.

Abdomen   rather   short,   slender;   1   yellowish,   2   pale   brown,

3   yellowish   at   base,   shading   to   dull   brown;   the   rest   dull   brownish

touched   with   pale   brown   on   apices   of   7-9.

Wings   with   very   pale,   straw-coloured   venation,   abundantly

speckled   with   brownish,   especially   along   R,   M,   and   Cu.   Fteru-

st'igma   large   in   all   four   wings,   2   mm.,   pale   straw-coloured,   cover-
ing  about   8   cruss-veins,   and   touched   with   brown   at   the   inner

angle.   Four   cross-veins   in   radial   space   of   forewing;   5-6   descend-
ing  branches   of   Ks   before   radial   brace.

Hah.  —  Sydney,   N.S.W.   Two   specimens,   collected   in   October,

1909,   by   the   late   Mr.   Helms,   to   whom   I   dedicate   the   species.

Type   in   Coll.   Tillyard;   cotype   in   Coll.   Petersen.

This   delicate   and   almost   ghost-like   species   is   quite   distinct

from   anv   other   M  ynaeleoidd   known   to   me.

Genus   A  L  L  O  F  O  R  M  I  C  A  L  E  o  N    Esb.-Pet.

Di  tiers   from   Formicaieon   Brauer.   by   the   absence   of   the   Bank-

sian   line.

14     Al.I.OFORMlCALEON     HYALINUS,    n.sp.        (PI.   vi.,    fig.   16).

Total   length   22,   abdomen   16,   forewing   25*5,   hindwing   24mm.

Head   dark   grey   above,   a   pale,   transverse   line   across   occiput;

atdeume.   long,   6"5   mm.,   slender,   black,   strongly   clubbed;   face

blackish,   orbits   ed'^ed   with   pale   cream,   genre   and   labium   yellowish.

Thorax:   prothorax   short,   dull   greyish   above,   yellowish

beneath.   Plerothorax   dull   greyish-brown   above,   mottled   with

paler   grey;   underside   grey,   with   some   yellow   markings.   Leys

greyish;   hind   femora   very   pale   at   bases,   touched   with   black   in

middle   and   at   apex;   hind   tibife   pale,   with   a   touch   of   black   at

apex.
Abdomen   slender,   subcylindrical,   uniform   grey-black;   ap-

pendages touched  with  straw-colour.

Wings:   venafAon   blacki.sh,   Sc   speckled   in   both   wings:   wings

quite   hyaline   except   for   a   slight   touch   of   black   basally   on   ptero-
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stigma   of   forewing;   the   veinlets   of   the   pterostignia   whitish.   In

forewiiig,   only   five   branches   of   lis   before   radial   brace.   Oblique

veins   very   clearly   marked,   very   close   to   cubital   fork   (less   than

one   cell's   length   distant).   In   forewing,   lA   black,   forming   a

straight   line   to   wing-border.   Ci'oss-  veins   in   cubital   space   of

forewing   fairly   numerous   and   close.
//^t6.   —  Stradbroke   Island,   Q.   Two   specimens,   bred   in   Novem-

ber,  1915,   from   large   larvje,   which   do   not   form   pits,   but   hide   in
loose   soil   at   the   bases   of   trees.

Tvpe   in   Coll.   Tillyard   (bred   November,   1915).

This   species   superficially   resembles   Mynne/eon   luiiseriatus
Gerst.,   in   colour   and   facies,   but   has   narrower   and   less   pointed

wings.   Its   nearest   ally   is   AUqformicaleou   australis   Esb.-Pet.,

(Sydney),   from   which   it   can   be   at   once   distinguished   l)y   its
smaller   size,   shorter   wings,   the   hindwing   not   being   as   long   as

the   fore,   and   by   the   completely   different,   and   much   darker

colour-scheme.

15.   Alloformicaleon   waterhousei,   n.sp.      (PI.   v.,   fig.   14).

Total   length   19-5,   abdomen   13,   forewing   25,   hindwing   24mm.

Closely   allied   to   the   preceding   species,   but   distinguished   as

follows.   On   all   four   wings,   a   black   mark   on   the   stigma,   and   a

smaller   mark   at   same   level   on   Mi(this   mark   is   a   mere   speck   in

hindwing);   in   forewing,   a   larger,   oblique,   black   streak   arises

from   just   before   middle   of   posterior   border,   and   runs   up   across

Cu„   to   bend   parallel   to   Cuj   +   Mo   at   one   cell's   distance   below   it.

In   forewing,   lA   speckled,   not   quite   a   straight   line;   cross-veins

in   the   cubital   space   of   forewing   very   few   and   wide   apart;   also

Cui   4-   Mo   arches   up   more   strongly   than   in   A.   hyalinus.   Antennce

bordered   by   a   pale   line   in   front   of   bases;   face   pale   straw-colour.

Hind   femora   black,   except   for   the   very   pale   bases.   Abdomen

somewhat   stouter   than   in   A.   hyaUnus,   similarly   coloured,   but

with   pale,   transverse   lines   across   apices   of   segments   2-S.
//at.  —Woodford,   Blue   .Mountains,   N.8.W.(2,000feet).   Three

specimens   taken   in   February,   1909.   by   Mr.   G.   A.   Waterhouse,
to   whom   I   dedicate   the   species.   A   single   specimen,   somewhat

more   heavily   marked   on   wings,   bred   from   a   larva   indistinguish-
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able   from   that   of     A.   hyalinus,   on   November   5th,     1915,    from
Stradbroke   Island,   Q.

Type   in   Coll.   Tillyard   (Woodford;   G.   A.   Waterhouse;   Febru-
ary 12th,  1909)

Genus    Distoleon    Banks.

16.   DiSTOLEON    NIGROSIGNATUS,   n.Sp.        (PI.   vi.,    fi".   1   7   ).

Total   length,   ^   25,   9   26;   forewing,   ^   30,   9   32;   hindwing,   ^   29,
932   mm

Head   dark   grey   above,   with   a   small,   oval,   brownish   spot   on

occiput   near   each   eye;   a   black   band   just   in   front   of,   and   between,

bases   of   anteimre,   which   are   8   mm.   long,   grey   ringed   with   black
bases   slightly   brownish;   /ace   pale   bi'ownish.

Thorax   downy,   greyish,   a   touch   of   brown   at   wing-bases.

Legs   rather   short,   hairy,   coxae   of   forelegs   brownish;   femora   grey,
tibiae   and   tarsi   pale   brownish   with   blackish   markings.

Abdomen   uniformly   dull   greyish.

Wings   very   long   and   narrow;   veins   mostly   greyish;   So

speckled   with   black,   Rs   and   Cu   also   blackish.   Pterostigma   in

forewing   greyish-white,   with   a   black,   basal   patch   covering   about

nine   veinlets,   five   of   which   are   forked:   in   hindwing,   pterostigma

is   only   a   slight   darkening   on   5-6   veinlets.   Forewing   marked

with   long,   black   stripes   as   follows—  a   straight   stripe   runnin"

parallel   to,   and   below   Rs   distally,   slightly   waved   as   it   crosses

each   branch   of   Rs;   a   long   and   slightly   curved   stripe   along   the
main   stem   of   Cu   to   the   fork,   where   it   is   thickened,   and   thence

along   Cui-f   M2,   gradually   tapering   to   a   fine   streak,   and   finally

bending   slightly   up   to   cross   Mj,   and   to   run   wavily   for   3   mm.   up

across   two   branches   of   Us;   also   a   short,   curved   stripe   placed

concavely   to   the   posterior   border,   about   midwav   along   the   winff,

arising   from   the   end   of   Cu.,   and   arching   up   towards   the   middle

of   Cu,   -t-   Mo.   In   hindwing,   only   a   slight,   double   smudge   of
brown   placed   distally   on   JVl   and   (Juj   and   also   on   two   branches   of

Rs   above   them;   also   a   touch   or   two   of   black   near   apex.   All

the   above   marks   are   very   complete   and   definite   in   9,   but,   in   ^,
they   are   narrower,   paler,   and   more   or   less   reduced.

[{<ih.  —  Perth,   W.  .\.,   and   suburbs.   Several   specimens,   taken

by   Mr.   W.   B.   Alexander,   Keeper   of   Biology   in   W.A.   Museum,
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in   February-March,   1913.   A   single   9   fi'om   Broken   Hill,   taken

by   Mr.   O.   Lower   (undated).

Types:   ^   in   Coll.   Tillyard   (Cottesloe,   W.A.,   February   18th,

1913:   W.   IJ.   Alexander;   Museum   No.6726);   9   in   Coll.   W.   A.

Museum   (Subiaco,   W.A.;   IVIarch   12th,   1913;   W.   B.   Alexander;
Museum   No.  6898).

The   Broken   Hill   9   differs   from   the   Western   Australian   speci-

mens  in   having   a   row   of   black   spots   along   the   posterior   margin

of   the   forewing,   at   the   ends   of   the   cross-veins   descending   from
lA.

This   very   distinct   and   handsome   species   appears   to   be   quite

common   around   Perth.   Its   superficial   resemblance   to   Proto-

plectroib   loiKjitudinale,   n   sp.,   has   been   already   noted.

Subfamily   MYRMELEONTIN.E.

Genus  M  Y   R   M  E   L   E   0   N   Linn.

17.   Myrmeleon   loweri,   n.sp.      (PI.   vi.,   fig.  15).

Total   length   29,   abdomen   21,   forewing   29,   hindwing   26   mm.

Head   3   mm.   wide;   ei/es   pale   grey;   epicranium   grey,   a   small,

yellowish   patch   just   in   front   of   anteniiic,   which   are   4   mm.   long,

with   tips   in   the   form   of   a   fiattened   club;   face   chiefiy   dark   grey,

geiioi   and   Inhrurn   dull   orange-yellow,   labium   yellowish.

Thorax   pale   powdery-gre}',   anterior   lobe   and   base   of   pro-

thorax   lemon-yellow,   as   are   also   the   wing-bases   and   the   latero-

posterior   edges   of   the   mesonotum;   sutures   of   pterothorax   dark.

Legs   short,   dull   orange,   a   patch   of   black   distally   on   femora,   a

greyish   tinge   on   tibia:':   tibial   spurs,   distal   spines   of   the   tarsal

joints,   and   claws   black.

A   b   d   o   m   e   n   fairly   long   and   slender,   powdery-grey;   two,   small,

yellow   spots   at   base   of   1;   suture   between   1   and   2   blackish,   a

trace   of   two,   fine,   yellow   spots   apically   on   3,   the   same   spots
larger   and   more   distinct   on   5-7   and   on   sides   of   8;   9   touched   with

yellow,   blunt,   hairy   at   tip.

Wings   witli   pale   yeWow   renafion;   bases   strongh'  yellowish;

about   34   costal   ci'oss-veins   before   pterostigma   in   both   wings.

Fterostignia,   in   forewing,   distinct,   pale   brownish,   covering   7-8

veinlets,     some   of     which    are    branched;     in     hindwing,     fainter,
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covering   only   the   lower   portions   of   four   veinlets.   Before   origin

of   Rs,   in   radial   space,   seven   cross-veins   in   fore,   five   in   hindwing.

In   both   wings,   five   branches   of   Rs   before   radial   brace.

//rt6.—  Broken   Hill,   N.S.W.,   collected   by   Mr.   O.   Lower,   to

whom   I   dedicate   the   species.   Jiourke,   N.S.W.,   collected   by   the

late   Mr.   Helms.      Fairly   common

Type   in   Coll.   Tillyard   (Broken   Hill,   undated,   O.   Lower).

A   very   distinct   and   striking   species.

Genus  A   c   a   n   t   h   a   c   L   i   s   i   s   Ramb.

18.   ACANTHACLISIS     PETERSEN!,   n.sp.        (PI.   i.,    fig.  2).

Total   length   45,   abdomen   31,   forewing   66'5,   hindwing   62'5nim.

Head:   eyes   brown;   occiput   greyish   black;   mttennce.   10   mm,

black,   very   slightly   clubbed;   epicraninm   and   face   dark   grey,

Iiairy;   labrum   and   mouth-parts   rich   brown,   labium   fulvous.

T   bora   X   :   prothorax   short,   tapering   towards   head,   grey-black

above,   brown   on   sides.   Fterothorax   brownish,   with   grey   shading,

and   long,   soft,   grey   hairs;   underside   covered   with   thick,   pale

grey   hairs.   Legs   short;   femora   brown:   those   of   forelegs   very

hairy;   tibife   brown,   those   of   fore   and   middle-legs   touched   with

black   on   ba.sal   half:   tarsi   very   short,   1-4   blackish,   5   pale,   with

deep   apex   and   claws.

Abdomen   cylindrical,   with   close-set,   small,   black   hairs,   1-2

and   apex   with   longer   hairs;   colour   black,   with   irregular,   brown

patcties   on   either   side   of   middle   line   on   segment   3   (very   slight)

and   segments   4-7.

VV   i   II   gs   wide,   fairly   well   jjointed;   i^enatioti,   in   general.   Ijrown,

C,   8c,   and   R   tinged   with   orange;   Cu,  -|-  M.^   in   forewing   strongly

marked   with   black   A   pale   ochreous   area   on   pferostiyma   of   all

four   wings.   Forewings   strongly   speckled   all   over,   due   to   all   the

veins   being   irregularly   marked   with   black.   Jn   radial   space,

before   origin   of   Rs,   eight   cross-veins   in   fore,   six   in   hindwing.

In   forewing,   Cu.^   diverges   very   strongly   from   Cui-f-Mo;   the

oblique   vein   is   black,   3-4   cells'   length   distad   from   the   cubital

fork.   Cubital   space   in   forewing   wide,   triangular,   with   four,

single   cells,   then   two   together,   then   three   at   widest   part,   and,

finally,   three   single   cells   at   distal   end.
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Hah.   -(/ooktown,   North   Queensland.   Taken   by   myself,   Jan-
uary, 1908.

Type   in   Coll.   Tillyard.       Unique.
This   ma<j;nificent   insect   is   clearly   very   closely   allied   to   A.

fidva   Esb.-Pet.,   from   which   it   differs   by   its   smaller   size   iA.fidva,

forewing   72   mm.,   total   length   oa   mm.)   and   darker   colouration,

as   well   as   by   having   four   cross-veins   in   the   radial   space.   Tn

A.   /idva,   the   antennte   are   pale   yellowish-brown,   the   head,   pro-

thorax,   and   mesothorax   yellowish-red.   The   legs   in   A.   J'ulva

have   the   tibiae   differently   marked;   the   abdomen   is   brown,   with

paler   apex;   the   apices   of   the   segments   darkened.

The   differences   separating   A.   peferseni   from   A.   fulva   appear

to   be   of   the   same   order   as   those   separating   A   fundafus   from

A.   sublet  idens.   In   both   cases,   we   appear   to   be   dealing   with   a

pair   of   geminate   species,   but,   in   the   case   of   A.   peterseni   and

fidva,   as   the   type   of   each   is   a   unique   specimen,   we   cannot   yet

say   what   the   cunstanf   differences   between   them   ma}?   be.

Family   A8CALAPH1D^.

■Subfamily   PROTASCALAVHIN.E.

Genus  S  T  I  L  B  o  p  T  E  R  Y  .\   Newman.

19.   Stilbopteryx   dromedaria,   n.sp.      (Text-figs.   1-3).

(J.   Total   length   61,   abdomen   47,   forewing   48   by   9   wide,   hind-

wing   44   by   8   mm.   wide.
Head:   epicranium   black,   with   thick,   black   hair:   aidennce.

black,   tvithout   yellowish   rings,   tips   strongly   knobbed,   black;

ei/es   hro\vT\,   frons   black,   clypeus   a,nd   labrum   bright   golden-yellow,

fjencn.   and   lahium   brown.

Thorax   blackish   above,   with   thick,   soft,   dark   grey   hairs;

sides   and   underside   thickly   clothed   with   long,   greyish-white

hairs.   Leys   completely   shining-black,   except   claws,   which   are
dark   reddish.

Abdomen   ver\'   long   (Text-fig.,   I,   A)   black;   1-2   short;   3   very

long,   much   swollen   dorsally,   with   a   convex   hump   carrying   short

hairs,   and   witli   a   pair   of   large,   rounded,   latero-basal,   golden-

yellow   spots,   slightly   overlapping   on   to   2,   also   a   pair   of   small.
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apico-ventral   spots   of   same   colour,   subtriangular;   4   long,   swollen

dorsally   into   a   median   tubei'cle,   slightly   bitid,   and   clothed   with

stiif,   short   hairs   ;   a   pair   of   large,   round,

latero-basal,   golden-j^ellow   spots   slightly

overlapping   on   to   3,   the   small,   apico-ventral

spots   present,   larger   than   in   3;   5   long,   taper-

ing  towards   apex,   marked   as   in   4;   6   narrow-

cylindrical,   with   latero-basal   spots   present,

but   smaller,   and   half   operlapping   on   to   5;

the   small   apico-ventral   spots   absent;   a   pair

of   small,   semi-oval,   golden-yellow   spots   later-

ally  at   apex   of   6;   7-8   narrow,   long,   cylin-

drical,  resembling  6,   but  without  basal   spots:

9   very   short,   blackish;   appendages   black   at   A

bases,   golden   apically,   inferior   shovel-shaped,

hairy,   as   in   Text-fig.   2,   A.
Wings   with   black   venation   except   basal

two-thirds   of   C,   bases   of   anal   veins,   and

many   cross-veins,   which   are   pale   straw-
colour.       In   forewing,   a   black,    longitudinal   Text-fig.   1."

band   runs   from   base   to   pterostigma,
enclosing   Sc   and   R;   the   costal   cross-

veins   towards   pterostigma   also   outlined

in   black.   Pterostiyma   with   a   straw

spot   covering   five   veinlets,   and   bor-

dered basal ly  with  black;  apex  of  wing

beyond   pterostigma   strongly   black-
ened,  the   basal   border   of   this   black

patch   oblique,   nearly   a   straiglit   line.

In   hind   wing,   the   pattern   is   similar,

but   the   longitudinal,   black   band   fills

the   whole   costal   and   subcostal   spaces.

5.  Total   length   45,   abdomen   30,   fore-
wing   50   by   10-5   wide,   hindwing   46   by

Tt'xt-fig.2.''   8-5   nnn.   wide.

Differs   from   ^   by   the   broader   wings;   the   antenna?   black,   with

For  legends  of  Text-figs.  1-3,  see  p.  69.
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fine,   vellow   rings;   the   abdomen   much   shorter,   more   cylindriral,

without   anv   humps,   the   latero-basal   spots   less   rounded,   ratlier

subtriangular,   the   apico-ventral   spots   distinct,   larger   than   in   ^;

the   apex   as   in   Text-fig.3,A.   Prothorax   of   ^   h'^s   a   narrow,

raised,   transverse   ridge,   bright   yellow.

Hah.  —  Waroona,   W.A.   A   number   of   specimens   taken   by

Mr.   G.   F.   Berthoud,   in   January-  February,   1913-1915.   Also   a

single,   fine   9   taken   at   Yallingup,   W.A.,   by   Mr.   R.   E.   Turner,

on   January   7th,   1914.

Types,   (J9,   in   ('oil.   Tillyard   (Waroona,   W.A.;   G.   F.   Berthoud;

(J,   January   6th,   1914:    9,   February   24th,   1914).

This    fine    species   differs    from     S     costa/is     Newman   (Eastern

Australia)   in   the   following   points.   In

the   (J   of   S.   costalis,   the   wings   are   broader,

and   the   black,   longitudinal   streak   does

not   include   the   costal   space,   but   only
touches   the   bases   of   the   costal   cross-veins.

Also,   in   all   four   wings   of   <S.   costalis,   the

basal   border   of   the   apical,   black   patch   is

irregular.   The   antennae   of   S.   costalis   are

longer,   and   ringed   with   yellow;   the   head,

thorax,   and   segments   3-4   of   abdomen

much   less   hairy,   the   abdomen   much

shorter,   stouter,   and   with   only   a   single

hump,   placed   dorsally   on   4.   The   golden

spots   of   the   abdomen   in   S.   costalis   are

confined   to   segments   5-7   laterally,   4-6

ventrally;   the   only,   large,   round   spot   is

placed   basally   on   segment   5.   This   pattern

is   shown   in   Text-tig.   1,   B.   The   appendages   of   6".   costalis   ^   are
black,   and   less   complicated   than   those   of   S.   dromedaria   {cf.

Text-fig.  2,   A   and   B).

The   females   of   the   two   species   are   less   easy   to   separate,   but

S.   dromedaria   9   naay   be   distinguished   by   the   shorter   antennae,

the   black   costal   space   of   the   hiridwing,   the   straighter,   inner

edge   of   the   black,   apical   patch,   and   by   the   different   form   of   the

apex   of   the   abdomen   (cf.   Text-fig.  2,   A   and   B).

B.

Texttiti.S.
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Text-fig.   1.  —  Latei-al   view   of   colour-  pattern   of   abdomen    in   StUhopteryx.
A.  jS".  dromedaria,  n.sp.,  6  .     B.  S.  costalii<  Newman,  c5  ;  (  x  1"5).

Text-fig.2.  — Lateral   view  of   anal   appendages  in   males   of   StUhopteryx  (much
enlarged).     A.  S.  dromedaria.  n.sp.,  S  .     B.  .S'.   cosfah's  Newman,  6  ;
(x6).

Text-fig.3.  — Lateral  view  of  end  of  abdomen  in  female  of  St i/bopttryx {much
enlarged).   A.   *S'.   dromedaria,   n..sp.   .9.   B.   S.   costal   is   Newman,   9;
.(  X  6).

EXPLANATION   OF   PLATES   L-VL

Plate  i.

Fig.  1. — Eiiporismns  albatrox,  g.et  sp.n. ;  (  x  M).
Fig.'i. — Acaiit/iac/isiM  Petersen  I,  n.sp.;  (  x  I'.S).

Plate  ii.

Fig..S.  —  Ferielystiii   aureolatus,   n.sp.  ;(   x   3).
Fig.4.  — Proloplertroii   erernia',   n.sp.  ;(   x  '2"5).
Fig..').  — Protop/ectroii   longitndiiialt,   n..sp. ;   (   ■;  I'T).

Plate  iii.

Fig.  6.  — Deiidroleoii   dmnigani,   n.sp.;   (   x   2'5).
Fig. 7. — JJendroleon  l<imbda,  n.sp.,  (  x  3).
Fig.S. — Olenoleon  bertlioudi,  n.sp.;  (  x  2'5).

Plate  iv.

Fig.9.  —  Glenoleon   aurora,   n.sp.  ;(   x2'7).
Fig.   10.  — Brarhyleon  Darwiiii   (Banks);   (   x   2*5).
Fig.   11.  — tiymiiocnemia   macniata,   n.sp.  ;(   x   2'8).

Plate  V.

Fig.  12. — Kantholeoii  helinsi,  g.et  sp.n. ;  (  x  2"S).
Fig.   13.  — Stenoleonjieldi,   g.et   sp.n.;   (   x2"8).
Fig.   14.  — AlloformicaJeon  waterhmisei,   n.sp.;   (   x   3'3).

Plate  vi.

Fig.  \o.—Myrmeleou  loirerl,  n.sp. ;  (  x  2".5).
Fig.   16.  —  A/foJbrmicatto)i   hyalinw.   n.sp.;   (   x   2'o).
Fig.  17. — Distoleon  iiiyrosignatKS,  n.sp.;  (  x  2 ■."»).

N.B.  —  The   figures   are   made   from   the   type-specimens,   but,   where   the
setting   of   the   specimen  has   been  irregular,   the   wings   have   been  oiientated
so  as  to  conform  to  a  single  plan,  and  the  abdomen  straightened  out  where
necessarj'.
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